URGES HARNESING UNUSED ENERGY TO OFFSET HUGE WASTE

TO BEGIN BUILDING TWO OF 40-GROUP ROW IN LYON PARK

Construction Operators Will Continue Progress
Until Completion

A. E. WALKER'S RISE IN REALTY MARKS TYPICAL YANK Gritt
Entered Game Twenty-five Years Ago and Rapidly Attained Success.

the service of the real estate business, to be a permanent dedication. It is a lifetime's work in
which we plan to devote the rest of our lives,

As a member of the board of directors of the International Real Estate Corporation and a
member of the board of directors of the National Association of REALTORS.

A CHARMING HOME IN BEAUTIFUL CHEVY CHASE

3904 LEGATION ST.
Large Lot, 45x150 Feet
Our Black West of Connecticut Avenue

This very attractive home contains an exceptionally large living
room, dining room, kitchen, 5 bedrooms and 2 tiled baths. Also
built-in garage. Beautiful stone fireplace, hardwood floors, hot water
heat, etc.

$15,000
Sale or Lease Today From 1 to 5 P.M.

ANNOUNCEMENT

We are pleased to announce the beginning of operations on the
building of twenty-nine of these bungalows in Woodridge.

The new bungalows will embody all the most modern improvements which characterize
the first ones now being completed in this fast growing suburb of Washington.

Features: Five rooms and bath, basement storage, detached garage, central heating, central
air conditioning, electric light, hot water, modern plumbing and electrical systems.

For details of the new bungalows, see the publisher's notice in the classified section of this paper.

Greene & Greene
301-203 Commerce and Savings Building
Seventh and Sixth Streets Northwest
Telephone 2030

We have immediate demand for properties of all kinds and are
prepared to render distinctive service in the handling of your real estate business.

CONSULT US FIRST

Greene & Greene
301-203 Commerce and Savings Building
Seventh and Sixth Streets Northwest
Telephone 2030